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We Don’t Keep Groceries !the asteroid. Instantly a dozen of the 
giants sprang from the car and gazed 
about for a moment with a look of in
tense surprise. At first it was doubtful 
whether they meant to attack us at all.

We stood on our guard, several car
rying disintegrators in our hands, while 
a score more of those terrible engines 
were turned upon the Martians from 
the electrical ships which hovered near.

Suddenly he'wbo seemed to be the 
leader of the Martians begun to speak 
to them in pantomime, using his fingers 
after the munuer in which they are used 
for conversation by deaf and dumb peo
ple.
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WE SELL THEM I
Kodaks, Faney Goods, Perfumes

As we handle groceries only, our stock is sold so ran idly that it is alway 
fresh, and we are therefore in a better position than any place in 

town to furnish you with pure and fresh groceries.

BE SURE TO SEE OUR DISPLAY BEFORE YOU BUY-4 Of course we did not know what he 
was saying, but his meaning became 
perfectly evident a moment later. Clear- 

| ly they did not comprehend the powers 
i of the insignificant looking strangers 
I with whom they had to deal. Instead 
of turning their destructive engines 

I upon us they advanced on a run, with 
the evident purpose of making us pris
oners or crpsbiug us by main force.

The soft whir of the disintegrator in 
the hands of Mr. Edison standing near 
me came to my ears through the tele
phonic wire. He quickly swept the con
centrating mirror a little up and down, 
and instantly the foremost Martian van
ished. Part of some metallic dress that 
he wore fell upon the ground where he 
had stood, its vibratory rate not having 
been included in the range imparted to 
the disintegrator.

His followers paused for a moment, 
amazed, stared about as if looking for 
their leader, and then hurried back to 
their projectile and disappeared within

We are in receipt of a fresh stock of WAFERS, consisting of

Athena 
Ramona 
Champagne 
Assorted Sugar 
Rent’s Assorted 
Kennedy's Afternoon Tea

Cheese Straws 
G inger 
Silver Flakes 
Macarroons 
Milk Biscuit 
Graham
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: ! correct, at any rate it seemed the only 

one that would fit the facts before us. 
Certuiuly the Martian could not breathe 
where there was practically no air, yet 
just as certainly after he had swallowed 
his pill he seemed as comfortable as any 

! of us.
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HEATERS
Suddenly, while we were gathered 

around the prisoner, and interested in 
this fresh ovidence of the wonderful in
genuity of the Martians and of their 
control over the processes of nature, oue 
of the electrical ships, that had been 
sent off in the direction of Mars was 
seen rapidly returning and displaying 
signals.
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* in his glance. He attempted to free 
himself, and the ropes strained with j 
the tremendous pressure that he put ; 
upon them, but he oould not break loose.

Satisfied that the Martian was safely
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“Now we’ve got business on onr 
hands,” said Mr. Edison. ‘‘Lookoutfor 
yourselves. ”

As he spoke 1 saw the death dealing 
knob of the war engine contained in the 
car of the Martians moving around to
ward us. In another instant it would 
have launched its destroying bolt.

Before that could occur, however, it 
bad been dissipated into space by a vi
bratory stream from a disintegrator.

But we were not to get the viert-f y 
quite so easily. There was another of 1

CHAPTER XII.1
It reported that the Martians were 

I coming !
, . , „ , . , , , The alarm was spread instantly among
bound, we left him where he lay, and those the lauet aud through the 
while awaiting news from the ships ,

! which had been sent to reconuoiter oon- 
! tinued the exploration of the little \ 
i planet.
i At a point nearly opposite to that 
I where we had landed we came upon the 

mine which the Martians had been

Perfection of b iking guaranteed.
If

m \ STUDEBAKER • WAGONSLBre remainder of the fleet.A t. ; One of tho men from the returning 
eleotrical ship dropped down upon the 

I asteroid and gave a more detailed ac
count of what they had seen.

His ship had been the one which had
„ , ; no 1 , , .. .. . gone to the greatest distance in the dl-working. They had removed the thin .. . ., . . ..__,_____________ . _ . . , ! recti on of Mars. While cruising there,Kfnrnrnf olm0 he, oJ/n8 „^Tor!!10 ! with a11 °^,s intent, they bad suddenly | the war engines in the car, aud before !

I 68 8°ld beneath, and large quan- p0rceived glittering object moving we could concentrate onr fire upon it its 
TZ n R wa 1 L the direction of the ruddy planet awful flash shot forth, and a dozen of

. U C A| ° ,dy Packed tbat and manifestly approacniug them. A our comrades perished before our eyes.
If Jhi°wiot tlle 1“stru“1™ts by meanB : iittie iuspection with the telescope had ! “Quick ! Quick !” shouted Mr. Edison 

I ibie like the'streaks laf^hv nnt" showu that was one of the projectile ; to nlw of his electrical experts standing
I tino Î1 y curs used b-V the Martians. ! near. “There is something the matter
J rf, ' . , . I Our ship had ventured so far from with this disintegrator, and I cannot pressure upon the terror stricken nerves

Bf tha Brnifof0 the asteroid that for a moment it seemed make it work. Aim at the knob and of our company aud they had nil regain-
et tue greater became, our astonishment. 1 , . .. , ... .. ,, , ., . »wiinf tho MnrHnna hoH doubtful whether it would be able to 0011 *IU1SS “•

] ,. . , , return in time to give warning, because But the aim was not well taken, and But this new and unexpected disaster,
I Sb hniïïth! »°Ss1Sn sVh tiS the electrical influence of the aeteioid the vibratory force fell upon a portion following so close upon the fear which

1bsH»i mins ViBBn BoJio- 1_ 8,C i)0 C6" was comparatively slight at such a dis- of the car at a considerable distance Gad recently overpowered them, pre-
hutia fiinu .„„„h h ^eac ^er tanoe, and after they had reversed their from the knob, making a great breach, dueed a second panic, the effect of
nncaihiiJhßii- nBiiH.nl o„n„ntv raore’ or polarity and applied their intensifier so hut leaving the engine uninjured. i which was not to stiffen them in their
f nnriprßfnnii h.b bo coif11 S/ ^ r as to make that influence effective their A section of the side of the car had tracks as before, but to send them scur- 

mnfiniiimi ti.o „„„'!! / 0 motion was at first exceedingly slow. been destroyed, and the vibratory ener- rying in every direction in search of
meta^°introirciMatinirni0Vprv0liWeiev1<wB Fortunately, after a time they got un- gy had spread no farther. To have at- . hiding places.
tlinnnhf fho mininô nnsi-ntin tier way with sufficient velocity to bring tempted to sweep the car from end to | And now a most curious effect of the
nnHnr unvoriimpiif onii^rni in them back to us before the approaohing ßöd would have been futile, because smallness of the planet we were on be-

I it-Biinht- ho t-ViBi- ttio^ Martians could overtake them. the period of action of the disintegrators gan to play a conspicuDus part in our
Deonle there knew nnthina^of this stnro Tbe latter were not moving with during each discharge did not exceed adventure. Standing on a globe only
of wealth flouting in the firmament greafc velocity, having evidently project- one second, and distributing the energy j five miles in diameter was like being
Timt -ronriM ^oBB,int fnr fh h h] ed themselves from Mars with only just over so great a space would have seri- on the summit of a miountain whose
with the supposed pirates, who“ no ®?ffl,oie“t forae to throw; them within ously weakened its power to shatter

i ta am/ ( c f ^ ( - doubt had organized a secret expedition tbe *eeble «P1«10 gravitation of the aparttheatomsoftheresistingsub-
All Woo Suits for $10 to the asteroid and been caught red a,ste,r01^ 80 that they should very gen- stance. The disintegrators were like

’ handed at the mine B tly laud upon its surface. firearms in that after each discharge
Indeed, looking out behind the eleo- they must be readjusted before they

trieal ship which had brought us the could be used again, 
warning, we immediately saw the pro- Through the breach we saw the Mar- 
jectile of the Martians approaching. It tians inside making desperate efforts to

train their engine upon us, for after 
their first disastrous stroke we had rap
idly shifted our position. Swiftly the 
polished knob, which gleamed like an 
evil eye, moved round to sweep over ns.
Instinctively, though incautiously, we 
had collected in a group.

A single discharge would sweep us 
all into eternity.

“Will no one fire upon thorn?” ex
claimed Mr. Edison, struggling with 
the disintegrator in his hands, which 
still refused to work.
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I, was unexpected to us, although it should 

not have been so. Several of the electric 
ships had been hovering above us dur
ing the fight, their commanders being 
apparently uncertain how to act, fear
ful perhaps of injuring us in the at
tempt to smite onr enemy.

But now the situation apparently 
lightened for them. They saw that we 
were at an immense disadvantage, and 
several of them immediately turned 
their batteries upon the car of the Mar
tians.

They riddled it far more quickly and 
effectively than we could have done.

I Every stroke of the vibratory emanation 
[ made a gap in the side of the car, and 
j we could perceive from the commotion 
I within that our enemies were being 
! rapidly massacred in their fortification, 
j So overwhelming were tho force aud 
j the advantage of the ships that in a Iit- 
J tie while it was all over. Mr. Edison 
j signaled them to stop firing, because it 
! was plain that all resistance had ceased 
and probably not one of the Martians 
remained ulive.

We now approached the car, which 
had been transpierced in every direc
tion and whose remaining portions 
were glowins with heat in consequence 
of the spreading of the atomic vibra
tions. Immediately we discovered that 
all our anticipations were correct and 

I that all of our enemies bad perished.
The effect of the disintegrators upon 

! them had been awful—too repulsive,
: indeed, to be described in detail. Some 
1 of the bodies had evidently entirely 
, vanished, only certain metal articles 
1 which they had worn remaining, as in 
the caso of tho first Martian killed, to 
indicate that such beings had ever exist
ed. The nature of the metal composing 
these articles was unknown to us. Evi
dently its vibratory rhythm did not cor
respond with any inclnded in the ordi
nary range of the disintegrators.

Some of tho giants had been only 
partially destroyed, the vibratory cur- 
ront having grazed them in such a 
manner that the shattering undulations 
had not acted upon the entire body.

One thing that lends a peculiar hor
ror to a terrestrial battlefield was ab
sent. There was no bloodshed. The vi- 

! bratory energy not only completely de- 
I stroyed whatever it fell upon, but it 
! seared the veins and arteries of the dis
membered bodies so that there was no 
sanguinary exhibition connected with 

j its murderous work.
All this time the shackled Martian 

had lain on his back where we had left 
J him bound. What his feelings must 
I havo been may be imagined. At times 
I caught a glimpse of his eyes, wildly 

I rolling and exhibiting, when he saw 
that the victory was in our hands, the 
first indications of fear and terror shak
ing his soul that had yet appeared.

“That fellow is afraid at last,” I said 
to Mr. Edison.

“Well, I should think he ought to 
be afraid," was the reply.

"So he ought, but if I am not mis-» 
taken this fear of his may be tbe begin
ning of a new discovery for us.”

“How so?” asked Mr. Edison.
“In this way: When once he fears 

onr power and perceives that there 
would be no hope of contending against 
us, even if be were at liberty, he will 
respect us. This change in bis mental 
attitude may tend to make him com
municative. I do not see why we should 
despair of learning his langnage from 
him, and having done that he will 
servo as our guide and interpreter and 
will be of incalculable advantage to us 
when we have arrived at Mars.”

“Capital, capital!” said Mr. Edison. 
“We must concentrate the linguistic 
geuius of our company upon that prob
lem at onoe. ”
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There were many detached masses of 

gold scattered about, and some of the 
men, on picking them up, exclaimed 
with astonishment at their lack of , , . t
weight, forgetting for a moment that ' 8Pa^led like a star in the black sky as

I the sunlight fell upon it.
The shipa of the squadron whose 

crews had not landed upon the planet 
were signaled to prepare for action, 
while those who were upon the asteroid 
made ready for battle there. A number 
of disintegrators were trained upon the 
approaching Martians, but Mr. Edison 
gave strict orders that no attempt 
should be made to discharge the vibra
tory force at random.

“They do not know that we are 
here,” ho said, “and I am convinced 
that they are unable to control their 
motions as we can do with onr eleo
trical ships. They depend simply upon 
the force of gravitation. Having passed 
the limit of the attraction of Mars, they 
have now fallen within the attraction 
of the asteroid, and they must slowly 
sink to its surface.

These Suits consist of strong, re
liable Cheviots, in plain, black, blue 
and fancy colors; Oxford mixtures 
and checked effrois; strongly and 
substantially lined and trimmed.
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by He?tho same law which caused their own 

bodies to weigh so little must necessari
ly affect everything else in like degree.

A mass of gold that on the earth no 
man would have been able to lift could 
here be tossed about like a hollow rub
ber ball.
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one of tho men left to guard the Martian 
came running to inform us that tbe lat
ter evidently wished to make some com
munication. Mr. Edison and others hur
ried to the side of the prisoner. He still 
lay on his back, from which position he 
was not able to move, notwithstanding 
all his efforts. But by the motion of his 
eyes, aided by a pantomime with his 
fingers, he made us understand that 
there was something in a metallic box 
fastened at his side which he wished to 
reach.

With some difficulty we succeeded in 
opening tbe box, aud in it there appeared 
a number of bright red pellets as large 
as au ordinary egg.

When the Martian saw these in our 
hands, he gave us to understand by the 
motion of bis lips that he wished to 
swallow oue of them. A pellet was ac
cordingly placed in his mouth, and he 
Instantly and with great eagerness swal
lowed it.
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,A:ind At this fearful moment I glanced 
around upon our company and was as
tonished at the speotaole. In the pres
ence of the danger many of them had 
lost all self command. A half dozen had 
dropped their disintegrators upon the 
ground. Others stood as if frozen fast 
in their tracks. The expert electrioian 
whose poor aim had had such disastrous 
results held in his hand an instrument 
which was in perfeot condition, yet 
with month agape he stood trembling 
like a captured bird.

It was a disgraceful exhibition. Mr. 
Edison, however, had not lost his head. 
Again and again he sighted at tbe dread
ful knob with his disintegrator, but the 
vibratory force refused to respond.

The means of safety were in onr 
bauds, and yet through a combination 
of ill luck and paralyzing terror we 
seemed unable to use them.

In a seoond more it would be all over 
with us.

The suspense in reality lasted only 
during the twinkling of an eye, though 
it seemed ages long.

Unable to endure it, I sharply struck 
the shoulder of the paralyzed electri
cian. To have attempted to seize the 
disintegrator from his hands would 
have been a fatal waste of time. Luck
ily the blow either roused him from his 
stupor or caused an instinctive move
ment of his hand that set the little en
gine in operation.

I am sure he took no aim, but prov
identially the vibratory force fell upon 
the desired point and tho knob disap
peared.

We were saved!
Instantly half a dozen rushed toward 

the car of the Martians. Wo bitterly re
pented their haste; they did not live to 
repent.

Unknown to us tbe Martians carried 
hand engines capable of launching 
bolts of death of the same character as 
those which emanated from the knobs
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mo; IV/defl ius “Having, as I am convinced, no 

means of producing or controlling eleo
trical attraction and repulsion, they 
cannot stop themselves, but must come 
down upon the asteroid. Having got 
here they could never get away again, 
except as we know the survivors got 
away from the earth, by propelling their 
prbjeotile against gravitation with the 
aid of an explosive.

“Therefore to a certain extent they 
will bo at our mercy. Let us allow them 
quietly to land upon the planet and 
then I think, if it becomes necessary, 
we can master them.”
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pbe -Through the breach we saw the Martians.

35sides sloped rapidlÿ off in every direc
tion, disappearing in the black sky on 
all sides, as if it were some stupendous 
peak rising out of an unfathomable 
abyss.

In consequence of the quick rounding 
off of the sides of this globe, the line of 
the horizon was close at hand, and by 
running a distance of less than 250 yards 
the fugitives disappeared down the sides 
of the asteroid and behind the horizon, 
even from the elevation of about 15 feet 
from which the Martians were able to 
watch them. From our sight they dis
appeared much sooner.

The slight attraction of the planet 
aud their consequent almost entire lack 
of weight enabled the men to run with 
immense speed. The result, as I subse
quently learned, was that after they 
had disappeared from our view they 
quitted the planet entirely, tha force 
being sufficient to partially free them 
from its gravitation, so that they sailed 
out into space, whirling helplessly end 
over end, outil the elliptioal orbits in 
whioh they traveled eventually brought 
them back again to tbe planet on the 
side nearly opposite to that from whioh 
they bad departed.

But several of us, with Mr. Edison, 
stood fast, watching for an opportunity 
to get the Martians within range of the 
disintegrators. Luckily we were en- 

, abled, by shifting, our position a little 
of their larger maohines. With these to the loft, to get out of the line of sight 
they fired, so to speak, through the 
breaoh in their car, and four of our men 
who were rnshing upon them fell in 
heaps of cinders. The effect of tbe ter
rible fire was like that which the most
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Our Overcoats are of black, blue 
Beavers, 
velvet collars,
Price,

Chinchillas, Kerseys with 
substantial I j- lined. While trying to communicate his 

wishes to ns the prisoner had seemed to 
be in no little distress. He exhibited 
spasmodic movements which led 
of tbe bystanders to think that he was 
on the point of dying, but within a few 
seconds after he had swallowed the pel
let he appeared to be completely re
stored. All evidences of distress van-
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$7.50, $10, $12.50, S15 some Notwithstanding Air. Edison’s reas
suring words aud manner, the oompany 
upon the asteroid experienced a dread
ful suspense while the projectile, which 
seemed very formidable as it drew near, 
sank with a slow aud graceful motion 
toward the surface of the ground. Evi
dently it was abont to land very near 
the spot where we stood awaiting it.

Its inmates had apparently just 
oaught sight of us. They evinced signs 
of astonishment and seemed at a loss 
exactly what to do. We could see pro
jecting from the fore part of their car 
at least two of the polished knobs, 
whose fearful use and power we well 
comprehended.

Several of onr men cried out to Mr. 
Edison in an extremity of terror:

"Why do you not destroy tbem? Be 
quick, or we shall all perish.”

“No,” said “Mr. Edison, “there is no 
danger. Yon can see that they are not 
prepared. They will not attempt to at- 
taok us until they have made their land
ing.”

too

Our Suits and Overcoats are cor
rectly styled and perfect fitting 

Gome to the only exclusive cloth
ing store in Weiser to buy your *shed, aud a look of content came over 
«•lothing. ‘ ' his °8ly faco.

“It must be a powerful medicine,” 
said ouo of the bystanders. “I wonder 

i what it is."
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5CHA5thi “I will explain to you my notion,” 
j said Professor Aloissan, the great French 
chemist. “I think it was a pill of the 

: air which he has taken.”
“What do you mean by that?”

, “My meaniug is,” said Professor 
Moissan, “that the Martian must have, 
for that he may live, the nitrogen and 

I the oxygen. These can he not obtain 
here, where there is not tho atmosph _ 
^beref°r® must he get them in some 

I °^bur ujal)uer. This has he managed to 
A nnu do by C0lllljiniug in these pills the oxy-
i/A I All till ™ geu au<1 tl)(3 trogen in tbe proportion«

®^IAY-rn/rt? which mukeatmospheric air. Doubtless
if M upon Alars there are the very great 

chemists. They have discovered how 
this may be done. When the Alartian 
has swallowed his little pill, the oxygen 
and tbe nitrogen are rendered to his 
blood as if ho had breathed them, and 
so he can live with that air whioh has 
been distributed to him with the aid of 
his stomach in the plaoe of his lungs. ” 

If M. Moijfiafl’s eiplauatian was not
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Ely’s Cream Balm And Mr. Edison was right. With 
gradually accelerated velocity and yet 
very, very slowly in comparison with 
the speed thoy would have exhibited in 
falling upon such a plauet as the earth 
the Martians and their car came down 
to the ground.

Wo stood at a distance of perhaps 800 
feet from the point where they touohod

« of our euemics concealed iu the car.
“If we cannot oatch sight of them,” 

said Mr. Edison, “we shall have to rid
dle the car ou tbe chauce of hitting 
them.” •
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I • powerful strokes of lightniug occasion
ally produce on the earth.

The destruction of the threatening 
knob had instantaneously relieved the

“It will be liko firing into a bush to 
kill a hidden hear,” said one of the 
party.

But help came from a quarter which

i
: i
■; Continued Next Week.
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